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ABSTRACT

The increased utilization of brittle materials in structural applications
has necessitated a need fnr better understanding of.factors goverriingfrac-
ture strengths In multiaxial stress states. The research un which this
paper is based examines the problem of relating fracture strengths of ce-
ramics in biaxial stress states to strengths in uniaxial stress states, The
problem is divided into two parts: in the first part fracture criteria for
fa~lure of brittle materials from single flaws are evaluated through con-
trolled-flaw experiments in different stress states and fracture mechanics
theory. The derived fracture criteria are then employed in a statistical
fracture theory framework to predict strengths of ceramics failing from
surface flaws.
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INTRODUCTION

The Increasing application of ceramics LS structural materials has fostered
research on the stress-state effects on fracture strength (Duckworth and
Rosenfleld, 1980). The objective of this research Is to develop a sound
theoretical basis to account for the two fundam( ltalcharacteristics of
brittle fracture strength: (1) the dispersions in fracture strength result-
ing fromthc varlablllty of the critical flaw sizes and the resulting dep~nd-
ence of strength oil!Ize, and (2) the interaction of principal strusses In
defining a fracture crlterlon for a single flaw (Shetty, Rosenfield and Duck-
worth, 1982). The statistical theory of strength of Weibull (1939), incor-
porating the concept of weakest llnks or extreme-value statistics, is cortrnonly
used In the probablllst,lcdesign of ceramic components (Paluszny and Nicholls,
1978). The Melbull theory Is often satlsfactor,yto explaln the size depend-
ence of strengths of ceramics (Bansal, Duckworth and Nlesz, 1976; Kata)ama
and Hattorl, 1982). But recent studies !Iaveshown that It Is not adequate to



account for the stress-state effects on strengths of ceramics. Thus, for
example, the present authors In biaxial flexure tests of a glass-csramic
(Shetty and coworkers, 1981) and an alumina cer?mic (Shetty and co-workers,
1983) found the biaxial fracture strengths m?asured in en inert environment
to be signiflcantlv greater than the Weibull theory predictions based on the
uniaxlal flexure aata. Similar observations have been made in biaxial tension
and tension-compression fracture studies by Giovan and Sines (1979) and
Petrovic and Stout (1981),respectively.

In a nutier of papers Datdorf and Helnisch (1978a, 1978b) have discussed the
l~mitations otWleibull theory. They attributed the discrepancies b~tween
the Mefbull the~ry predictions and the blaxlal strengths m!asured by G]uvan
and Sines to the limitations of the normal stress fracture criterion that is
implicitly assured in the Weibull theory. In essence, this explanation says
that the normal stress criterion In a weakest-link statistical approach pre-
dicts conservatively low strengths in biaxial tension. On the other hand the
shear-sensitive or the mixed-rude fracture criteria predict higher biaxial
strengths. Batdorf was able to explain the biaxial strength data of Giovan
and Sines by invoking a mixed-nnde strain-energy-release rate criterion.

In the present paper we examine the above explanation to account for the dis-
crepancies we noted in the Welbull analyses of the strength data for the
aiumina ceramic. Data reported in the literature for mixed-nmde fracture
from indenter flaws are reviewed to assess the degree of shear-sensitivity of
fracture of ceramics. Weakest-link fracture statistics are, then, formulated
for both physically-based and empirically-fitted shear-sensitive fracture
criteria. Result~ of these calculations do indicate the trends suggested by
Batdorf. But these refined statistical calculations show only a moderate
improvement in terms of agreement between theory and experiments. These re-
sults support the view that the measured higher strength in biaxial tension
has Its origin in a ncnstatist.icalstress-state effect.

INFLUENCE OF SHEAR ON FRACTURE FROM SURFACE FLAWS

Surface flaws produced by microhardness indentation have been employed ex- “
tensively in recent years in ceramic fracture studies (for a review of this
subject see Lawn, 1983). The semicircular surface cracks produced by inden-
tation are generally viewed as model surface flaws with characteristics simi-
lar to those of a broad class of surface flaws generated in contact damage
processes like particle impact, or surface finishing o~crations like grinding,
Surface flaws produced with a Knoop microhardness indenter have been employed
to study mixed-rnde fracture in ceramics, The influence of shear stress on
fracture inferred from these controlled surface flaw tests was, therefore,
consid~red relevant to formulating mixed-mude fracture criteria for the grind-
ing flaws that c~fitrolledstrength in the alumina ceramic,

Petrovic and Mendiratta (1976, 1977), Freiman et al, (1979) and Petrovic (1983)
have studied mixed-mde fracture from Kcoop indenter flaws, The results of
the mixed-mode fracture tests are presented in Fig, 1. The tensiln stress
normal to the crack plane at fracture, o , is plotted versus the shear stress
parallel to the crack at fracture, T. !T e fr?cture stresses for the three
different materials were normalized with respect to oc, the tensile fracture
stress when the shear is ~cro, i.e. when the crack plane is perpendicular to
maximum tension, Tht?experimental data In Fig. 1 do suggest a trend of de-
creasing tensile stress with ~ncreasing shear, But there is also significant
discrepancy between the results of the tension-torsion tests (filled points)
and the results of the bending tests (open points), particularly at high shear
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stresses. Reasons for this discrepancy are not clear,
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Fig. 1. Shear sensitivity of fracture stresses for cer-
amics failincjfrom Knoop indenter f?aws.

A number of criteria have been put forward for treating brittle fracture
from crack-like flaws under conditions of mixed-mode loading. All of them
are based on linear elastic fracture mechanics theory. The most rigorous
and realistic are those that predict both the critical conditions of loading
as well as the direction of crack extension. These criteria have been criti-
cally reviewed by Swedlow (1976) and they include the fol?owing:

(a) Naxlmumhoops tress criterion (Erdogan and Sih, 1963’j

(b) Strain energy release rate criteria (Husain, Pu and Undewood, lq74;
P,llanlswamyand Knauss, 1978)

(c) Minimum strain energy density criterion (Slh, 1974).

For the purpose of the present discussion It Is only necessary to recognize
two significant aspects of the crlterla listed-above. First, although the
different criteria have distinctly different physical bases their resulting
predictions of the fracture stresses and the direction of cr~ck grwth are
very slmllar, Experimental data, particularly those obtained on ceramics,
are not adequate to discriminate among these criteria. Second, as suggested
by Palaniswamy and Knauss (1978), for two dlmens~onal crack problems the
following empirical relation is a good approximation to the exact relat.ions
derived on fract’lremchanlcs grounds:

(1)



Figure 1 shows a plot of this fracture criterion. Comparison with the experi-
mental dato suggests that it Is a poor fit. Several factors make this com-
parison somewhat qualitative and not precise. The experlmntal data were
obtained wit$ surface cracks, a three-dimensional problem in fracture mechanics,
while the fracture criteria discussed above were based on a two-dimensional
crack problem. Surface crack fronts are subject to Mode 111 loading in addi-
tion to the Modes I and II discussed in the theories. A mre serious proble~
arises from the nature of the indenter flaws. It has been demonstrated that
indenter cracks undergo precursor stable growth prior to unstable extension
as a result of the residual plastic wedging force (Lawn, 1983). Under mixed-
mode conditions the stable growth extends the cracks out of their original
planes and this adds an additional complication to the comparison of tl~eex-
periments and the theories (Marshall, 1984).

Since the existing mixed-mode fracture theories are not completely adequate
to describe the test data for the indenter flaws, an empfrical data fit was
thought to be a useful approach for the purpose of the present.study. With
the exception of the result obtained in the pure shear test the remaining
data in Fig. 1 can be fitt~d reasonably well with the following empirical
fracture criterion:

(:)3+(*)3=1 .
(2)

Finally, Fig. 1 also shows the normal stress fracture criterion:

“N=,
‘C

(3)

The experimental data clearly show that the normal stress criterion is non-
conservative, i.e., it predicts unrealistica”ilyhigh tensile stress at frac-
ture and neglects the influence of shear. In the following section we will
compare the relative fracture stresses in equibiaxial and uniaxial tension
predicted from a weakest-link statistical formulation employtng each of th~
above three fracture criteria.

RELATIVE FRACTURE STRESSES IN UNIAXIAL AND BIAXIAL
STRESS STATES

The fracture statistics ~pproach used in this study to calculate fracture
probabilities for ceramics subject to uniaxial and biaxial tension is the
one outlined by Batdo;-fand He~nisch (1978a). A summary of their approach
is given in Appendix A. In essence, it combines the principles Of fracture
mechanics and the concept of weakest-flaw fracture for a population of flaws
subject to stress.

It is instructive to ~xamine the statistical fracture predictions in two
stages. In this section we consider only the stress-state effects by com-
paring the relative fracture stresses in uniaxial and biaxial tension at
equal fracture probabilities. In the following section this is combined with
the test.specimen size, shape and stress gradient effects to make a quanti-
tative comparison with the data for the alumina ceramic.

Figure 2 shows plots of the ratio of the fracture stresses in uniform equi-
hiaxial tension and uniaxial tension over unit surface areas as a function
of the flaw-size distribution parameter mrc L{unnmnlyreferred to as the



Wdbull Modulus, m

Fia. 2. Ratio of fracture stresses in equibiaxial tension
.a. —-

and uniaxial tension for equal fracture probabilities
as a function of Weibull modulus.

Weibull nmdulus, m (see Appendix). The three lines plotted in the figure
represent the biaxial stress-state effects on fracture predicted by the three
fracture criteria discussed in the previous section. All the three criteria
predict a lower fracture stress in equlbiaxial tension than in uniaxial tension.
The degree of this “weakening” in biaxial tension is dependent on the specific
fracture criterion employed and the value of the heibull rmdulus. The normal
stress criterion (curve C in Fig. 2) predicts the highest degree of weakening
particularly for low values of the Weibull nmdulus, m. This result is due to
the fact that the influence of shear stress on fracture is ignored in uniaxial
tension and an artific~lly high fracture stress is predicted for a ~iven
probability~f fracture. With increasing influence of shear taken into ac-
count (curves B and A), the fracture probability In uniaxial tension increases
or fracture stress at a given probability decreases and the ratio, ‘b/”u,
approaches a value closer to unity, But the effect of biaxial tension Is
always greater than the conhined effect of uniaxial tension and shear, and
the statistical theory always predicts a net weakening.

It is AISO noted In Fig. 2 that thf’Meibu”llmodulus has a strong Influence on
the fr~ctute predlctlrms. This can be qualitatively understood as follows.
When the kleib~llnmdulus Is large oniy the flaws oriented nearly normal to
the prlnclpal stress contribute signtflcantly to the fracture in unlaxlal
tension. This causes both a decrease In the relative influence of shear as
well as in the overall degree of weakening predicted by the statistical theory.

Th~ qualitative trends shown in Fig. 2 are very similar to those reported by
Batdorf and Heinisch (1978a), although the specific fracture criteria investi-
gated here are quite different.



UNIAXIAL AND BIAXIAL FRACTURE STRESSES OF AN ALIJMINA
CERAMIC

The fracture mechanics and statistical analyses discussed in this
primarily aimed at critically examining the relations between the
stresses of an alumina ceramic tested in uniaxial (four-point and

paper were
fracture
three-point)

and biaxial (uniform-pressureloaded disks) flexure tests. The test material,
specimen preparation, the strength tests and the application of the Ueibull
fracture statistics have been described in two earlier papers (Shetty and
co-workers, 1983; Shetty, Rosenfield and Duckworth, 1982). Here we will only
consider the final strength data in relation to the refined fracture mchanical
and statistical analyses-discussed in this paper.
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Fig, 3, Weibull plots of fracture stresses for sintered
alumina tested in inert environment (dry NZ)

Figure 3 shows the Weibull plots of the fracture stresses for the alumina
ceramic tested in an inert environment. The fracture stresses measured in
four-point bending were used as the experimental base l~ne for the statistical
analyses. The Weibull fit to these data (square points and heavy solid line
in Fig. 3) gavem = 23.8. The three light solid lines identified by the
letters A, B and C are the biaxial fracture stress predictions based on the
respective fracture criteria shown in Fig. 2. The unmarked light solid line
is the three-point bend fracture prediction from the four-point bend data.
Note that the statistical prediction of the three-point bend stresses is in-
dependent of the fracture criterion. This is because the effects of frdcture
criteria are the same for the two uniaxial bend tests, while their differences
only arise from the size effect, i.e. differences in surface areas of the
specimns subject to tension.

Examination of Fig. 3 reveals that the size effect in uniaxial tension is



accurately predicted (note that the solld and the dotted llnes overlap for
the three-point tests). This result was of course anticipated and redundant
in light of our earl~er Weibull analyses. The three blaxlal fracture pre-
dictions show significant discrepancy relative to the masured biaxial stress-
es. The discrepancy is largest with the prediction based on the normal stress
fracture criterion (Weibull statistics) and smallest with the prediction
based on the noncoplanar crack extension criterion (Eq. 1). The improvenwnt
in the agreement between the theory and the experiment by employing the mixed-
mode fracture criterion is at best rmdest. Also, the empirical fracture
criterion (Eq. 2) does not produce any better result than the physically-
based mixed-mode fracture criterion. The major reason for the small differ-
ences among the predictions of the three fracture criteria is the relatively
high Ueibull nmdulus for the ceramic. As noted earlier in relation to Fig. 2
significant differences in predictions arise only when th~ Welbul! nmdulus is
about 10 or smaller. The results of Figure 3 confirm cur earlier conclusion
that was based on the Weibull analysis. The existing statistical fracture
theories are adequate to treat the size effect on strengths of ceramics, but
they are not as satisfactory in treating the stress-state effect on strength
in biaxial tension.

SUMMARY DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The experimental results and the analyses presented in this paper serve to
clarify several issues involved in relating the strengths of ceramics in
uniaxlal and biaxial tension. The first Issue is the limitation of the
Weibull theory. As pointed out initially by Batilorfand Heinisch (1978a) and
confirmed in this study the limitation of the Weibull theory resides in its
adoption of the normal stress fracture criterion. It neglects the influence
of shear in uniaxial tension fracture and as a resuit predicts conservatively
low biaxial fracture stresses, Statistical fracture formulations that use the
mixed-mode fracture criteria do show the correct qualitative trends, b It the
improvements achieved in terms cf the agreemnt with the experimental data
is marginal for ceramics with a flaw population characterized by a high value
cf the Weibull modulus. As a result a sig~lficant discrepancy persists be-
tween the measured biaxial fracture stresses and those calculated from the
uniaxial data.

Reasons f,orthe failure of the statistical fracture theory to adequately ac-
count for the biaxial fracture stresses of the alumina ceramic are not exactly
clear. But the recent fractographlc observations of Rice, Mecholsky and
Becher (1981) prcvide some insight to the problem. Surface flaws generated
In grinding of polycryst~llineceramics are not randomly oriented semicircular
surface cracks assured in the statistical fracture theory, Surface flaws in
grinding tend to be oriented In two preferred directions; the direction of
grinding and the direction normal to it, Secondly, the two sets of orthogonal
surface flaws are likely to interact and the resulting strength-controlling
flaw complex is llkely to behave differently than an idealized single surface
crack. Preliminary results from research currently In progress Indicate that
a statistical fracture theory suitably mmdlfied to account fcr the above
characteristics of grinding damage flaws can better account for the biaxial
fracture stresses of ceramics.
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APPENDIX A. FRACTURE STATISTICS FOR SURFACE FLAWS

For brittle materials that fail from surface cracks the cumulative probability
of fracture, F, can be described as (Batdorf and Heinisch 1978a)
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dN(oc)
F=l -exp-p f(a,ac)~ docdA1 (Al)

c

where
~ = surface-crack density, i.e. nutier of cracks per unit

area
A = surface area stressed in tension

❑ remote applied stress, i.e. maximum principal stress.
N(ocl = a cumulative flaw-size distribution function expressed

as the fraction of the cracks that fracture when tension
normal to the crack plane is < ac

f(u,uc) = fraction of the cracks that can cause fracture in the
size range DC to ac + dac.

The flaw-size function, N(oc), is generally an intrinsic characteristic of
the material, but in the case of surface cracks introduced in surface-
finishing operations such as grinding or polishing it is also a character-
istic of the surface-finishing process. The fraction, f, on the other hand
is a function of the orientation distribution of the cracks, the fracture
criterion governing the extension of the cracks, and the applied stress
state. Thus, f serves as a link between the flaw-size function and the
fracture stress distribution.

In the absence of an experimental technique for directly
size function, N(oc), one is normally forced to assume a
flexible distribution function, for example, the Weibull
tion.

[01
“cmN(uC) = 1 - exp - ~
co

assessing the flaw-
convenient and
distribution func-

(A2)

where m and uco are the well known shape (Weibull nmdulus) and the scale
parameters, respectively. For large values of m (m>>l) and large numbers
cracks sampled (i.e., Oc << aco) Equation A2 can be simplified to

of

()
a m

N(oC) = A
‘Co

(A3)

Before ore can formulate f it is necessary to know the orientation distribution
of the strength-controlling flaws. If experiments do not show any evidence
of preferred flaw orientation one can assume a random orientation distribution
(i.e., equal probability for all orientations). Further, in the case of
surface cracks produced in external machining operations like grinding it is
reasonable to expect the crack planes to be perpendicular to the ground sur-
face. Thus, the orientation distribution would be limited to the plane of
the surface. In equibiaxial tension (01 = 02 E u), the flaws are subject to
pure remote tension, a, independent of their orelntatlons, For this special
case, therefcre,

f=l (A4)

For uniaxial tensicn the fractlonof cracks that can catisefracture at any
applied stress, f, can be formulated as

f m 2ec (A5)
T



where ec ts the crltlcal maximum angle between the normal to a crack Plane
and the maximum princi al stress (CI1= O) direction.

!
For a given flaw-size

range (specified by ~c the critical angle e id defined by s01vin9 for e
in the fracture criteria equations (Eqs. 1, $, and3)by making the follow-
ing substitutions

‘N = 0cos2e (A6)

and

T = u sin9 cose . (A7)

As an example, it can be easily shown that the normal stress fract~re
criterion (Eq. 3) leads to

, ‘c
= Cos-’[%)”21●

(A8)

For the mixed-rmde fracture trite-ia, Eq. 1 and 2, ec can be easily solved
by a numerical procedure such as the secant iteration method.

The fracture probabilities can now be calcuiat~clfor both the uniaxial and
the biaxial stress states by substituting the appropriate formulationsof f
and the flaw-size distribution function, N(uc), in Eq. Al. It should be
noted that both the specimen size and stress-gradient effects on fracture
probabilities are taken into account in the integration of Eq. tilover the
specimen areas subject to tensile stresses. Fracture probabilities for
specimen surfaces subject to compressive stresses are assumed to be zero.
This assumption is generally valid when the compressive stresses are of a
magnitude comparable to or smaller than the tensile stresses.


